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One Popcorn, Poor  — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

The Great Gatsby
A Bit Jazzed-Up

2 and ½ popcorns

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
Film Critic

Too bad the 1926, silent version
of The Great Gatsby, filmed only a
year after F. Scott Fitzgerald wrote
the book, is missing. Add that to the
1949 edition, the 1974 adaptation I
consider the best, and this latest
techno-charged remake directed by
Baz Luhrmann, and we’d be dan-
gerously armed for all sorts of di-
dactic, comparative studies in film-
making.

 Instead, maybe like what Daisy
Buchanan wished for her daughter,
we should be pretty little fools,
unfazed by all that rigor and fuss,
and simply enjoy this latest offer-
ing for what it is: a big, boisterous,
partially faithful incarnation, con-
ceived and filmed for a new genera-
tion. Of course I can’t be that reck-
less, Old Sport. You see, I believe in
Gatsby.

 It’s too beautiful a story to sully
or mess with, arguably, with all due
respect to Mr. Hemingway’s “The
Old Man and the Sea,” our
literature’s best short novel. More-
over, as it is, along with Dreiser’s
“An American Tragedy,” one of the
finest sociological reflections of
The Roaring Twenties, any present
mindedness is a contradiction in
terms.

 So hold onto your hat when I
relate that, doubtlessly due to Jay-
Z’s role as executive producer of
the film, the soundtrack is suffused
with so-called rap and hip-hop in-
terpretations of the era’s Jazz Age
sounds. Well, it’s their ball, but as
far as my sensibilities are con-
cerned, it flies badly afoul. Surely
it’s not what Fitzgerald heard.

 All of which opens a can of
worms we should stay away from
lest we get bogged down in a lengthy
rumination on what a transforma-
tion from written page to the big
screen should accomplish. Well,
OK, let’s get bogged down just a
little. Rule one for the adapting
artist certainly must be, don’t gild
the lily. It’s presumptuous and un-
fair to the muse.

 Unfortunately, dabblers both
good and mediocre, especially when
working somewhat out of their me-
dium, operate in the allusion that
they are not merely interpreters of
the objet d’art they’ve been en-
trusted with, but spiritually ac-
knowledged collaborators. More
realistic purveyors might argue that,
commercially, the market demands
a modernization.

 In that respect, one can’t help
feel director Luhrmann, whose
Moulin Rouge! (2001) I’m still try-
ing to assimilate, has a condescend-
ing need to spoon feed the story to
his presumed audience. Hence, by
both re-arranging the chronology
of the tale and prematurely divulg-
ing the mystery that is Gatsby, he
commits an unpardonable faux pas.

 Like the curious throngs of flap-

pers, cognoscenti and powerbrokers
who flock weekly to the outrageous
parties the elusive Jay Gatsby
throws at his West Egg manse, we
must be mystified. Maybe he did
kill a man. Perhaps he is Kaiser
Wilhelm’s nephew. But it is only
though narrator Nick Carraway’s
experience that we might really
know, Old Sport.

 Oh, it’s all still pretty glorious,
wonderful, beautifully sad and
hopelessly optimistic, thanks
mostly to the great, originally
sourced writing that, like a resolute
oak making its way through the
sidewalk cracks, won’t be denied
its preeminence. Happily, the in-
herent magnificence isn’t lost on a
predominantly good cast aware of
its romantic responsibility.

 Although Redford remains
Gatsby to me, handsome yet still
boyish Leonardo DiCaprio presents
a durably acceptable persona whilst
also incorporating some commend-
ably empathic nuances within the
title character. And while Carey
Mulligan falls short of the wealth-
imprisoned Daisy that Mia Farrow
etched, her old college try gets the
job done.

 But here’s where I eat my hat. I
didn’t think anyone could ever hold a
candle to Sam Waterston’s Nick
Carraway, one of belles-lettres’ most
iconic examples of the narrator as
philosophical observer. However,
while not entirely relinquishing my
prejudice, it bears noting that Tobey
McGuire informs with notable
aplomb why he is the star he is.

 Unhappily, my open-minded in-
clination spreads to neither Joel
Edgerton’s Tom Buchanan nor Eliza-
beth Debicki’s Jordan Baker. Bruce
Dern’s 1974 portrayal managed a
seething yet still far suitably subtle
indignation toward Gatsby, whereas
Lois Chiles’s tennis star/ best pal and
less objective counterpart to Nick
was more correctly ambiguous.

Far more egregious, however, is
Amitabh Bachchan’s thespic miscal-
culation of Meyer Wolfsheim,
Gatsby’s gangster-benefactor so won-
derfully evoked by Howard Da Silva.
You share Nick’s awe, but should
believe it when Gatsby relates, “He’s
the man who fixed the World Series
back in 1919.” Da Silva’s Wolfsheim
could, but not this guy.

 Still, by my own definition, this
effort adequately checks the dance
card delineating what film adapta-
tions of novels should achieve. Put-
ting aside notions of contemporization
and other liberties taken, by nonethe-
less conveying the story’s essence,
odds are it’ll inspire one to re-read or,
better yet, read for the first time why
he is indeed The Great Gatsby.

…
The Great Gatsby, rated PG-13, is a

Warner Bros. release directed by Baz
Luhrmann and stars Leonardo
DiCaprio, Carey Mulligan and Tobey
McGuire. Running time: 142 minutes

Malamut Presents Michael
McKenna’s Photography

“Lamps to the Train,” by Michael McKenna

UNION - The Les Malamut Art
Gallery will present Michael F.
McKenna’s fine art photography “Pho-
togenic New Jersey” from Saturday,
May 25, through Tuesday, July 30. A
Meet the Artist reception is planned for
Saturday, June 8, from 1-3 p.m. The
exhibit and reception are free and open
to the public.

Mr. Mckenna’s black and white im-
ages are printed on metallic paper,
which the artist believes “adds depth,
detail and a more dramatic effect.”
His stated objective is to “acquire the
rarely appreciated environments we
are surrounded by every day but are
too busy to enjoy and treasure.”

Mr. McKenna is a lifelong resident
of New Jersey who currently lives in
Scotch Plains. His photos of New
Jersey range from farmland to the
shore and the cities. His work is remi-
niscent of another celebrated New Jer-
sey photographer, George Tice.

Like Mr. Tice, Mr. McKenna is self
taught. He developed an intense inter-
est in photography fifteen years ago
and his trial and error process, com-
bined with his study of masters like
Ansel Adams and Art Wolf, has re-
sulted in a body of award winning
work.

Some of his recent exhibits include:
Gallery-on-the-Boulevard in
Kenilworth, Lena Di Gangi Gallery in

Totowa, Aljira Center in Newark and
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Library. He
has received numerous awards rang-
ing from Honorable Mention – OCAG
Juried Photography Show, Island
Heights to a Merit Award-MSHAC
Members Show Mayo Performing Art
Center. Among many others, he also
received First Place in Viewbug.com
International Contest and an Award of
Excellence from Photographers Fo-
rum Magazine. His work is also held
in multiple private collections through-
out the United States.

All artwork is available for pur-
chase by contacting the artist:
michaelmckennaphotography@gmail.com
or (908) 472-3081. Some of his work
may be purchased now through Sun-
day, June 30, at Zion Art Gallery in
Madison.

The Gallery is located on the lower
level of the Union Public Library,
1980 Morris Avenue, Union. The ex-
hibit is free and open to the public
during regular library hours. It is handi-
capped accessible. For further infor-
mation visit
lesmalamutartgallery.wordpress.com/
or call (908) 851-5450.

Artists wishing to be considered for
an exhibit in the Gallery can contact
Barbara Wirkus Curator at
dmbbw33@yahoo.com or (908) 276-
6656.

WF Artists Win Awards at
Contemporary Art  Show

WATCHUNG - The Contempo-
rary Art Group, a group of active
artists from Hunterdon, Middlesex,
Morris, Somerset and Union counties,
opened its seventh annual Members’
Show on May 5 at the Upper Gallery
of the Watchung Arts Center.

Among the 35 artists represented,
Westfield artists Gail Winbury and Ed
Lara garnered awards for their work.
The show was judged by Donna
Gustafson, PhD, Liaison for Academic
Programs / Curator at Rutgers Univer-
sity. Mr. Lara’s photograph “Still” was
awarded second place, and Ms.
Winbury’s oil painting “Sediment,
Loaves and Fish” earned an Honor-
able Mention.

“Many people are surprised to hear
that this photograph is neither staged
nor was it taken in some exotic Latin
American locale. I took this photo at a
Teatro Si tango performance here at
the Westfield Knights of Columbus
Hall,” said Mr. Lara when asked about
his winning picture, which evokes
intimacy and quietude.

Gail Winbury’s abstract painting
explores the tension between sci-
ence and mythology. “I created or-
ganic and geometric shapes which
are suggestive of the earth cracking
open,” she said. “The juxtaposition

of colors and shapes calls to mind
strength, monumentality and
power.”

Other Westfield artists exhibiting
in this show were Natalie Becker,
Millicent Brody, Joy Ann Cabanos,
Michael Endy, Linnea Rhodes and
Jim Temple. Artwork on display
ranges from abstract to representa-
tional, showcasing artists’ visions
in a wide array of media including
acrylic, colored pencil, ink, mixed
media, oil, pastel, photography,
sculpture and watercolor.

The Contemporary Art Group 7th
Annual Members’ Show runs until
May 29. The Watchung Arts Center
is located at 18 Stirling Road,
Watchung. Gallery hours are:
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday:
noon – 3 p.m. Saturday: by ap-
pointment only; Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday: closed. For more in-
formation visit
www.watchungarts.org

For questions, or to make an ap-
pointment for Saturday viewing,
call (908) 753-0190

For more information on the Con-
temporary Art Group, or for con-
tact information for Ed Lara and
Gail Winbury, and the artists of the
Contemporary Art Group, visit
www.contemporaryartgroup.org.

“Sediment, Loaves and Fish”
by Gail Windbury

“Still” by Ed Lara

Junior Musical Club to Hold Auditions

MUSIC AUDITIONS…The Junior Musical Club will hold its third audition of
the academic year on Sunday, June 2, Pictured, Junior Musical Club members
play in the Annual Ensemble Concert on April 3.

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Junior
Musical Club will hold its third audi-
tion of the academic year on Sunday,
June 2, in the early evening. The audi-
tions will take place at the home of Ms.
Samantha Tropper, 6 Wilshire Run,
Scotch Plains. The Junior Musical Club
is dedicated to providing performance
opportunities for teen-aged classical
musicians

Auditions are open to students about
to enter eighth through twelfth grade,
who live in Westfield and nearby com-
munities. The audition must include
two pieces of contrasting style, and

memorization of some portion of a
piece is encouraged.

To obtain an audition appointment,
the student should contact Neeraj
Shekhar, auditions chairperson, by call-
ing (908) 917-1164 or email
Juniormusicalclub@gmail.com.

The student must make arrangements
for an accompanist and bring a music
stand (if needed). If the student is un-
able to find an accompanist, he or she
should contact Neeraj, or, alternatively,
Beverly Shea at (908) 654-1036, for a
list of pianists or for further informa-
tion.

Choral Art Society Performs
Spring Concert

By BARBARA THOMSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – The Choral Art So-
ciety of New Jersey presented its an-
nual spring concert on Saturday, May
11, at the Presbyterian Church in
Westfield. The program included works
from the 18th, 19th, and 20th centuries,
with soloists and chamber orchestra.

The program began with two works
of the Viennese master, Franz Schubert
– one a transcription of his famous
song “An die Musik” (To Music), the
other his well-known Mass in G.

“An die Musik” is one of Schubert’s
best-known and best-loved songs, writ-
ten originally for solo voice and piano.
The Choral Art Society’s conductor,
Martin Sedek, transcribed it for chorus
and orchestra (strings, flute, oboe, and
clarinet), setting both the two German
verses and their two English transla-
tions. It works quite well as a choral
work, and it was nice to hear some of
the solo piano lines brought out on solo
woodwinds.

The Mass is scored for strings and
organ, although only the strings were
used in this performance. This work is
often performed by school and church
choirs, as it is not too long and not too
difficult, while still being a medium-
sized work by a major composer. It
uses three vocal soloists – soprano,
tenor, and bass, instead of the usual
four.

The twentieth-century work the
“Missa Brevis” (1993) by American
composer James G. Smith, was com-
missioned for a midnight mass on
Christmas Eve in a small parish church
in Maryland. The composer was newly
converted to Catholicism, and decided
to honor the then “Polish Pope” John
Paul II by writing his mass using Polish
carols as musical materials. He set only
three of the six movements of the tradi-
tional mass, the Kyrie, Gloria, and
Agnus Dei, thus the “brevis” (brief)
part of the title. It is composed for string
orchestra and organ, but was performed
here with piano playing the organ part.
The work is by turns lively, quiet, and
pleasant enough. I am not conversant
with Polish Christmas carols, so I can’t
comment on their use, except to say
that certain passages had a folk-music
sound to them. Presumably any Pole
would recognize them right away.
Again, the choir had good diction and
was rhythmically clean and precise.

The best choral performance of the
evening was Handel’s Chandos An-
them 9, “O Praise the Lord with One
Consent”, the first movement of which
Choral Art performed on their winter
concert. The Chandos Anthems were
written for the Duke of Chandos in
England, and all consist of multi-move-

ment works based on Psalm texts. Num-
ber 9 has eight movements, some for
chorus alone and others for soloists.
The opening movement is based the
hymn tune “St. Anne”, known to mod-
ern church-goers as “Our God, Our
Help in Ages Past”, written in England
some years before Handel’s arrival
there. Again, the chorus had good dic-
tion and rhythmic precision, although
the sopranos’ pitch sagged on some of
the higher passages.

There are several editions of this
work, and the orchestral scoring varies
slightly, but it always calls for oboe(s),
strings, continuo, and often bassoons.
(Note: continuo is a term meaning a
bass instrument – cello, bassoon, double
bass – and a keyboard instrument –
harpsichord or organ – to fill out the
harmony. It is a sine qua non of Ba-
roque orchestral music.) Conductor
Sedek chose to omit the keyboard in-
strument and to include clarinet in the
woodwinds. The clarinet did not even
exist in its present form in the Baroque
period; Mozart is the first important
composer to use it in his symphonies,
and its use in the Handel had a jarringly
un-Baroque sound.

This leads me to an important point
about this concert: despite works from
three different style periods, the perfor-
mances all sounded the same. There
was no sense of differentiation of style,
either with the singers or the orchestra.
Three works called for organ, and de-
spite the presence of an organ in the
church, no organ was used, and clarinet
was inappropriately used in the Ba-
roque work. If there was no sight line
from the organ, a portable synthesizer
keyboard makes a pretty decent organ
sound and it could have easily been
placed within the small ensemble. Cer-
tainly there is a big difference in sound
between piano and organ, and the Smith
piece would have been quite different
had the called-for organ been used.

Likewise, solo voices appropriate
for Handel are not the same voices
appropriate for Schubert’s more full,
19th-century sound, and the other
way around. The four soloists’ voices
did not match, soprano Laura
Winslow’s thin sound might have
been appropriate for Handel, but did
not for the Schubert or Smith. Bass-
baritone Gregory Voinier and tenor
Alex Corson had more robust sounds,
better for the Schubert than the
Handel. Contralto Heather Flemming
was a pleasant surprise – her rich
contralto, a rarity among female sing-
ers, was a pleasure to hear. Her low
notes, of which there were plenty in
the Handel, were never lost in the
orchestral sound, and she had a nice
consistency in her range.

NJWA Summer Orchestra
Accepting Registrations

WESTFIELD - Musicians of all
ages will have the opportunity to
blend their musical talents together
when they join the New Jersey Work-
shop for the Arts (NJWA) Summer
Symphony Orchestra. Directed by
Janet Lyman, the NJWA Summer
Symphony, now in its fourteenth
year, will feature the works of
Beethoven, Brahms, Furrel and
Vivaldi.

The group will meet on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings, from 7:15
until 9 p.m., beginning Tuesday, June
25, and culminating with a concert
on Thursday, July 25. Rehearsals
will take place at Temple Emanu-El,
756 East Broad Street in Westfield.

To be eligible for the group, musi-
cians who play strings, woodwinds,
brass and percussion should have
some ensemble playing experience.
Specific requirements regarding eli-
gibility are listed in the Summer
Symphony brochure.

The fee for the 2013 summer or-
chestra is $150 and musicians are
required to bring a music stand to all
rehearsals.

To register for the NJWA Summer
Symphony Orchestra, call (908) 789-
9696, visit the studios at 150-152
East Broad Street in Westfield or log
on to
www.njworkshopforthearts.com for
more information.

SUMMER ORCHESTRA…The NJWA Summer Symphony Orchestra will hold
rehearsals on Tuesday and Thursday evenings, during June and July, and will
perform a concert at Temple Emanu-El in Westfield on July 25.

Artist’s Project Works to
Re-Connect People to Nature

TRENTON - Environmental artist,
Pat Brentano, is exhibiting her most
recent work, “Endangered Habitat In-
stallation,” in the New Jersey State
Museum now until July 15. This instal-
lation is about the layers of underbrush
that are so critical to the lives of the 400
plus species of migratory birds that
pass through the state of New Jersey
every year.

Ms. Brentano’s Indiana roots, play-
ing in the cornfield, climbing trees, and
swimming in the stripper pits, were the
beginning of her attachment to the natu-
ral world and the inspiration for her
vision.

“The objective of this exhibition is to
call attention to the extent of the dam-
age we are causing to the beautiful
natural world when we clear cut this
habitat that is so necessary to our wild-
life for food and shelter,” said Ms.
Brentano. “I believe we do not own
nature; we are a part of it, and my goal
as an artist is to create work that inspires
a conversation about community and
stewardship.”

Ms. Brentano goes on to say that she

wants her layered, intricate hand cut,
paper paneled installation to reach the
viewer on a visceral level. Believing in
the power of collaboration, Brentano
has partnered with Audubon, The Na-
ture Conservancy, The Edison Wet-
lands Association and now the State
Museum to reach a much wider audi-
ence and inspire the younger genera-
tion to become better stewards of our
planet. The New Jersey State Museum
is partnering with Ms. Brentano to
launch her “Re-Connection Project” in
the schools throughout Trenton and is
exploring the possibility of a future
installation.

A recipient of the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts Individual Fellow-
ship, Ms. Brentano is the subject of a
NJN State of the Arts video produced
by Eric Schultz, and a documentary by
Alex Pacia from the Institute for
Women’s Leadership, Rutgers Univer-
sity. Her work and these videos can be
seen on her website, Patbrentano.com.

For more information, contact her at
Patbrentano@gmail.com, (908) 591-
9177.

The Town Book Store Hosts Westfield’s Own
Claudia Andreski, Erica Pivinski and Amy Seid

“Caps Off to Westfield’s Blue Devil”
WESTFIELD — The Town Book

Store will host Westfield’s own Amy
Seid, Erica Pivinski and Claudia
Andreski, authors of “Caps Off to
Westfield’s Blue Devil” on Satur-
day, June 1, from 11 - 1 p.m.

Westfield High school’s mascot,
Blue Devil, has been asked to speak
at graduation. But what should he
say? Blue Devil travels from school
to school gathering ideas. Includ-
ing photos and illustrations of some
of the most memorable activities at
each of Westfield’s schools, Blue
Devil gets the inspiration he needs.

“Caps Off to Westfield’s Blue
Devil” was written by Claudia
Andreski, Erica Pivinski and Amy
Seid. Claudia is a retired principal

of McKinley School. Erica is a
teacher and Amy is a computer con-
sultant. All have children who were,
are or will be students in the
Westfield schools. All are current
members of the Education Fund of
Westfield. Profits from the sale of
this book will be used by the Ed
Fund to fulfill grant requests from
educators in the public schools.

Meet the authors at The Town
Book Store located at 270 East
Broad Street in Westfield (corner of
East Broad and Elmer Streets). If
you are unable to attend this event,
feel free to call The Town Book
Store at (908) 233-3535 to reserve
an autographed copy of “Caps Off
to Westfield’s Blue Devil.”


